PURPLE PEOPLE CHECKLIST

Were you a PURPLE person today?
Check off everything you’ve accomplished!

I ASKED tons of really great questions.

I LAUGHED a whole lot.

I USED my voice and didn’t lose my voice.

I WORKED super-duper hard.

I was TOTALLY ME TODAY!
LAUGH A LOT

Everyone loves to laugh, right? Here are some knock-knock jokes to keep you and your friends laughing.

Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
Tank!
Tank who?
You’re welcome!

Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
Owls say!
Owls say who?
Yes, they do.

Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
Etch!
Etch who?
Bless you!

Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
Beets!
Beets who?
Beets me!

COME UP WITH YOUR OWN KNOCK-KNOCK JOKE!

Knock! Knock!
Who’s there?
__________________________
__________________________ who?
__________________________!

SPEAK UP

It’s important to use your voice to give good ideas and share opinions, but it’s also important to speak up for those who need help. Circle who’s being a PURPLE person below. What should she or he say to the people using mean voices?

You can’t play with us!
Curious Questions

Penny wants to know what shapes the stars make in the sky. Connect the dots to answer her question!

Work Hard

Find the worm hiding in this picture! Can you find the other three worms hiding throughout this booklet?

Answers for Work Hard:

Page 1: above Penny, Page 2: by the jungle gym, Page 3: by the donkey, Page 4: on top of the answer box

See the last page for the answer to Curious Questions.
TIME TO COLOR

Color the world PURPLE! Draw your own family or even Penny and her friends all around the world!

Learn even MORE about PURPLE PEOPLE by getting your own BOOK!